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Background



Background

● Riparian zones are integral to managing nutrient flows and 
fluxes across water systems

● Soils are an important component of riparian buffers and 
their role in biogeochemical cycling during extreme events is 
not fully understood (Vidon et al. 2010)

● The role of soil microbes in nutrient cycling is not fully 
understood

http://www.hutton.ac.uk/sites/default/files/images/research/ebs/Phosphorus-riparian-fig2.jpg



How does this fit into BREE?

● One consequence of extreme events is increased 
eutrophication and algal blooms which have negatively 
affected the health of Lake Champlain in recent years 
(Zia, et al., 2016)

● This study will inform models that will be used to assess 
the structure and function of agricultural riparian zones



Objectives

● Understand the effectiveness of riparian buffers as 
nutrient buffers between land and water

● Quantify and model nutrient leaching through riparian 
soils as a result of varying storm severity

● Understand the microbial communities in these buffer 
zones and their impacts on dynamic nutrient cycling



Methods



Study Site and Sampling Scheme

● We took 90 intact soil cores from a wet agricultural riparian zone in 
Swanton, VT in mid-November 2017

● Within the wet riparian zone, we took 45 cores from the dry site and 45 
cores from the wet site

● Future studies will sample from the dry agricultural riparian zone and 
a wet/dry forested riparian zone in Northern VT



Core Set-Up



Treatments

● Hurricane Irene conditions (fast) were simulated on 15 
cores from each site

● Average rainstorm conditions (slow) were simulated on 
15 cores from each site

● Drought (dry) conditions were simulated on 15 cores 
from each site



Incubation Protocol

● Gas flux data measured via photoacoustic spectroscopy

● Leachate was collected, labeled, and frozen as needed for future 

analysis

● Cores were destructively sampled for gravimetric soil moisture 

and future enzyme analyses



Post-Incubation

● Drying soils for future analyses (C/N, pH,  etc.)

● Microplating leachate for nitrate and ammonium 
analyses

● Lots of dishes to wash!



Results



Nitrous Oxide Fluxes Compared between Wet and Dry Sites

Figure 1: This figure demonstrates 

nitrous oxide flux data for the 

duration of the study, separated by 

site, day and treatment. Red bars 

indicate no storm event; green 

indicate fast wetting, blue indicate 

slow wetting. In general, the dry 

site had higher nitrous oxide fluxes 

and the fast treatments had higher 

nitrous oxide fluxes.



Average Ammonium Concentrations of Leachate Collected

Figure 2: This figure visualizes 

the variation in leachate 

ammonium concentration, 

separated by site, day and 

treatment. Red bars indicate 

Hurricane Irene like simulations, 

and blue bars represent slow 

wetting. Generally, there was a 

significantly higher observed 

amount of ammonium found in 

samples collected from the dry 

site than the wet site.



Average Nitrate Concentrations of Leachate Collected

Figure 3: This figure shows 

differences in leachate nitrate 

concentration, separated by site, 

day and treatment. Red lines 

indicate fast wetting, and blue 

bars represent slow wetting. 

There is an observed significant 

site treatment hourly interaction. 

It appears that in the wet site, 

the slow treatment tends to lose 

more nitrate than the fast wetting 

treatment.



Discussion/Conclusion



Soooo… What does it mean?

•Fast wetting events resulted in less efficient 

denitrification than slow wetting events due to the 

intensity of the storm.

•Denitrification in the dry site appears less efficient 

than in the wet site because of the likely differences 

in dynamics and species compositions in microbial 

populations

https://www.piccorn.com/tag/epscor



Future Directions

● Future Analysis: Dissolved organic 

carbon and total Nitrogen 

concentrations on leachate, and 

extracellular enzymatic assays

● Goals: to better inform us of the 

microbial dynamics and 

populations

● Ultimately: Build a basic model to 

understand how denitrification 

works in riparian zones
http://www.mdpi.com/2227-9717/2/4/711/htm
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